As medical students considering a career in surgery, we read with interest the study by Shelton et al. [1] that explored the effects of early exposure to surgery on medical students. Whilst a longitudinal surgical skills course such as that described in the study is welcome, we feel that more needs to be done to address the reduced interest among medical students in pursuing a career in surgery.
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An important consideration that needs to be promoted to medical students when discussing surgery as a career option is the possibility of flexible training. In the UK, less than full-time training is available-under certain criteria-for surgical trainees who seek a more flexible training programme. Less than full-time training has become increasingly popular, with many taking advantage of the option to achieve their ambitions of training in surgery whilst maintaining a healthier work-life balance [2] . Whilst less than full-time training is not without its problems [3] , we feel that it should be presented as an option to medical students during careers talks and discussions in medical schools. Boards and Royal Colleges in charge of surgical training and careers in surgery should also widely publicise and promote the availability of less than full-time training. This would be especially relevant for female medical students considering a career in surgery. It has been reported that women find pursuing a career in surgery incompatible with their other life goals, resulting in a noticeably lower number of women who decide to specialise in surgery [4] . It has also been shown that the inclusivity of a wider demographic of medical students and doctors, and the resulting diverse workforce, contributes to better patient care [5] .
Healthcare systems in other countries should consider introducing and promoting a system such as less than fulltime training that would attract the best medical students to consider surgery, as well as reduce attrition from surgical training further down the line. Through this and other such interventions, shortages in the surgical workforce can be addressed by promoting consideration of a career in surgery for medical students.
